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Soil is at the bottom of the food chain, 
yet it is the cornerstone of life on earth. 
The more people we have on earth, the 
more important it becomes for us to 
understand, appreciate, and create 
healthy living soils. 
 
Golden Triangle RC&D, through a 
cooperative agreement with NRCS, 
hosted a free Soil Health Workshop on 
March 14th, 2019. The Workshop was 
held at the C.M. Stripling Irrigation 

Research Park in Camilla, GA. The workshop “Dug In” to soil types, 
erosion, high tunnel crops and many more topics.  
 
Guest speakers for the workshop included Calvin Perry (Stripling Research 
Park), Cale McCloud (Water Agent), David Hall (UGA Extention) and Dr. 
Andre da Silva (UGA Tifton). 
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On March 28th, 2019 Golden Triangle RC&D hosted a Better Back Roads program 

in Dawson Ga. The Better Back Roads Program helps road crews, 

superintendents, and county administrators understand important ways to minimize 

erosion into streams, resulting in significant maintenance cost savings over time. 

The challenge of how to navigate often uninformed local perceptions about 

aesthetic road appearance and shoulder vegetation was also discussed, along with 

how going along with common misguided citizen preferences can be costly and 

destructive to roads.  
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Community and Fire/Rescue Grant Awards helping 
transform Southwest Georgia Communities  

 
 
Golden Triangle’s Community and Fire/Rescue 
Grants program received an amazing group of 
applications for the 2019 Grant Process. Stay tuned 
to future Golden Triangle RC&D newsletters and 
Social Media to learn more about the projects we 
anticipate partnering with this year through our 
grant program 

   

Golden Triangle is on social media 

Make sure to follow us on the following social media platforms: 

Facebook — Golden Triangle RC&D 

Instagram — Goldentrianglercd  

Twitter — @GTriangle_RCD  

 

Golden Triangle was recently invited to an event at the Wolf Creek 

Trout Lily Preserve to celebrate the installation of viewing signs along 

the parks wonderful trails. Funding for these signs was made possible 
by a 2018 Community Grant from Golden Triangle RC&D.  

 Established in 2009 through the efforts of volunteers from the 
Magnolia Chapter (Tallahassee) of the Florida Native Plant Society 

(including some Georgians), Wolf Creek Preserve is designated to 

be undisturbed from human development, protecting the many 

acres and literally tens of millions of beautiful yellow and maroon 

dimpled trout lilies and thousands of maroon spotted trillium.  

For more information on Wolf Creek Trout Lily Preserve visit the 

parks website at www.wolfcreektroutlilypreserve.org. 

 “Escape from Zombie Swamp” Fundraiser  
 

Can you and your team find the key and get everyone out in sixty 
minutes?  Tickets for the April 16th event are $30.00 each and will in-
clude dinner, a silent auction, and the chance to Escape the Zombie 
Swamp. 
 

A limited number of tickets will be sold.  The game is played with tables 
of 7-9 people.  Gather your friends to join you for a fast paced evening of 
deciphering messages and solving clues to find the hidden key.  
 

All proceeds from the event and proceeding silent auction will go to 
Golden Triangle RC&D and Pataula Center for Children. 
 

Contact James Andrews for more information:   
229-723-3841 or Jandrews@goldentrianglercd.org. 


